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Pre-Departure Meet
Games Night
Homecoming Picnic
RD Events
Malaysian Night

UCL MSOC hosts a wide range of events throughout the year for members
to bond with each other. We also celebrate special occasions such as Buka

Puasa, Chinese New Year and Deepavali to embrace diversity and bring
members together to enjoy good authentic food while being away from

home. 
 

Besides that, events hosted under the Representative Director
Programme focus on expanding our audience; through outreach to

students from various parts of the world by introducing and sharing
knowledge on our culture. 

 

SOCIALS

CNY Dinner
Deepavali Dinner
Buka Puasa Makan
Theatre Outings
Asian Food Festival



UCL MSOC's Sports department holds social sessions for every sport
listed above! Led by a team of dedicated sports captains, MSOC members

can come together to enjoy quality time while working out and
socialising over sporting events. 

 
Beyond that, we provide the opportunity for members to play
competitively through participating in the prestigious annual

Nottingham Games, and other opportunities such as Bath Games,
Sheffield Games and Leeds Games. 

 

SPORTS

Badminton
Football
Netball
Frisbee

Captainball
Volleyball
Basketball
E-Sports



 
UCL MSOC co-hosts and publicises career networking events and information
sessions with large Malaysian corporations who are eager to meet the bright

Malaysians at UCL. This includes events organised by our esteemed sponsors -
Axiata, Keysight, RHB, Shopee and Creador

 
The Representative Directors (RD) Programme is a leadership development

programme run by the Malaysian Society every year. It aims to give first-
years the opportunity to be student leaders and spearhead events for the

society, as well as familiarise themselves with committee positions for the
future. 

 

CAREERS

Representative Director (RD) Programme
CV Checking
Engagement Sessions with Sponsors
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UCL 
MALAYSIAN NIGHT



Last year, due to the pandemic,

we were unable to have our usual

in-person theatre show. Through

hard work and perseverance, our

amazing production team

managed to convert the theatre

show into a film  which was self-

filmed by our actors from the

comfort of their homes. The film

premiered alongside 12 other UK

universities during the MY

Student Film Festival (MSFF) in

June 2021 which was the first of

its kind. It was an amazing

experience, fostering friendships

even in a pandemic.

WHAT IS MNIGHT?

MNIGHT STRUCTURE

MALAYSIAN NIGHT (MNIGHT) IS AN ANNUAL THEATRE SHOW HOSTED BY
MOST MALAYSIAN SOCIETIES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

UCL MNight is undoubtedly our

biggest flagship event, where our

cast and crew of over 100 freshers

and seniors collaborate in the months

leading up to the show. UCL MNight

has a track record of selling out 900+

seats in Logan Hall and dazzling the

audience. 

We're known to put on a great show,

and create amazing memories year

after year! Unforgettable memories

and unbreakable friendships have

been formed throughout the MNight

process and we assure you this will

be the highlight of your first year. 

NON-PERFORMING DEPARTMENTS

Sponsorship & Finance

Makeup & Costumes

Lights & Sound 

Stage Crew

Publicity

PERFORMING DEPARTMENTS

Contemporary Dance

Traditional Dance

Bollywood Dance

Hip-Hop Dance

Couple Dance

Music Band

Actors

Choir

FOR AN ONLINE FILM

Cinemax

Set Managers



SUMMER IN SPRING 2021
EXPERIENCE

ALIA DURRANI ; MAIN CAST & CHOIR  DEPT.

SEE TIAN ZI ; SUPPORTING CAST & PUBLICITY DEPT.

NICHOLAS CHOO ; DANCE & SUP. CAST
Being a fresher far from home, MNight acted as a safe haven

where I could call home. I was never a good dancer but the

committee embraced me with open arms and somehow they

made my stiff limbs look somewhat decent in front of a

camera. Overall, the best part of the whole MNight

experience wasn’t the performance but the bonds I formed

and laughter I experienced.

Honestly, had I not joined MNight, my first year would have been so...

dull. MNight was such a wonderful creative outlet - the atmosphere of

it all was so comfortable, wholesome and friendly, yet still challenging.

It was so inspiring to see everyone involved so engaged and so

passionate about the production. I could definitely see and feel just

how important MNight was to the core and heart of UCL Malaysian

Society, and how, yearly, it is a memory so cherished by everyone

involved - including me! Overall, I am just super grateful to have been

part of MNight (and even more so to do it all over again)!

From discussing character costumes to rehearsing and filming alongside

my fellow cast members, MNight was a great source of joy for me. It was

just so refreshing and interesting doing something different from my

degree, while having fun with new friends made along the way. Thanks

to the efforts of the infectiously passionate Core Production Team and

everyone else involved, the film was a big success. That feeling of

immense satisfaction and pride when Summer in Spring was first

screened at MSFF was simply unparalleled… I’d love to experience it all

over again!



MUHAMMAD NOOR HAQ BAHARI ;
EDITING & CINEMATOGRAPHY

@UCLMNIGHT

JO YIN GOH ; CHOIR AND FINANCE DEPT.

I'd never edited a movie before nor touched premiere pro before

MNight, but somehow made it to the editing team. It was a great

experience to pick up a new skill, work on a short film but also

make new friends along the way. The CPT was also incredibly

kind in giving me some leeway to edit and have fun in expressing

myself in the edit bay. Given the Covid-Stances, to participate in

any activities at all was definitely the highlight of my first year.

Joining a virtual choir in the unusual circumstances of 2020 was a new

experience, but it was very interesting and fun to say the least. Despite

the difficulties of not being able to hear others when singing, the

seniors were helpful and encouraging as they readily provided

constructive comments to improve our singing. We were definitely

impressed when listening to the final results of our collective efforts

and this positive experience has created a sense of togetherness and

connectedness for me despite studying remotely for the year.



PRE-DEPARTURE TIPS
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VISA APPLICATION

KNOW YOUR VISA TYPE 

APPLY ONLINE AND REGISTER FOR AN ACCOUNT

1.

2.
You can do this at

You can start your online application while waiting for
your CAS number as your information will be saved
online. You can submit your application, pay fees and
book your application after receiving your CAS number
and unconditional offer letter. 

        (https://www.vfsglobal.co.uk/my/en/how-to-apply)

Tier 4 (General) Student Visa (PBS Tier 4)

3. PREPARE ALL THE NECESSARY DOCUMENTS

Tuberculosis (TB) Test Certificate
Passport
2 recent passport-sized photos. Check here to see photo
requirements: 

Proof of financial ability such as bank statement that is
at least 28 days old. If using your parents account, bring
a translated copy of your birth certificate that is
certified.
If you are a scholar, you must bring proof of your sponsor
letter. 
Academic transcripts: A Levels Certificate, IELTS (if
necessary and still valid), proof of CAS number and
unconditional offer letter.
MAKE A PHOTOCOPY OF EVERY DOCUMENT YOU BRING
(SUPER IMPORTANT) 

       (https://www.gov.uk/photos-for-passports)

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT APPLYING FOR YOUR VISA

https://www.vfsglobal.co.uk/my/en/how-to-apply
https://www.gov.uk/photos-for-passports
https://www.gov.uk/photos-for-passports


VISA APPOINTMENT4.

Book the earliest possible date for your appointment as
delays beyond the 15 working day period are common.
Alternatively, you may opt for the priority visa service,
where they should get back to you in 5 working days.
However, there is no guarantee that they will issue your visa
within this time frame. 
Bring all the needed documents and your visa confirmation,
visa fee receipt, user pay visa application centre service fee
receipt and a printout of your checklist if you applied on
AccessUK or a printout of the front page of the application
form if you applied on visa4uk. 
Go early in the morning to minimise waiting time. 

5. VISA COLLECTION
You can choose the method of notification (via text/ call
etc.) and collection (from centre or by post) that you prefer.
Bear in mind that accepting via post creates another avenue
for possible delays.

335 POUNDS

150 POUNDS PER YEAR OF STUDY

785 POUNDS

APPROXIMATE COST OF VISA APPLICATION:
VISA APPLICATION FEES: 

IMMIGRATION HEALTH SERVICE CHARGE: 

TOTAL FEES (FOR 3 YEAR DEGREE): 

Once you enter the UK, you will be required to collect your full visa,
called a Biometric Residence Permit (identity card) within 10 days of
arrival. 
In order to collect your BRP from UCL, you will need to enter an
Alternative Collection Location (ACL) code as part of your visa
application. The ACL code for UCL is 2HE484. You should enter this code
into the Alternative Location field in the BRP Collection Page on
Visa4UK. 
Advised to set BRP collection appointment ASAP as you can only
register as a UCL Student once you have received your BRP. Always
remember to bring your BRP when you leave UK as it is required upon
re-entry into the country. 

BIOMETRIC RESIDENCE PERMIT (BRP)



ACCOMMODATION
WHAT DO YOU DO IF YOU FAIL TO GET ACCOMMODATION?

Apply for a waiting list of UoL intercollegiate halls. Although a
more riskier method, it has worked before for seniors. The first
waiting list opens in early September. Fill up the form
immediately for your preferred hall so do your research before
this. A second waiting list opens at end September so keep
checking the UoL website. They will only contact you if you are
successful in receiving a place. However, it is worth a try and
even if you miss the 2nd waiting list it is possible to try
emailing your chosen hall. 

Find private providers (slightly pricier) however are a more
guaranteed method. We have come up with a list of private
providers here: https://www.uclmsoc.co.uk/private-student-
accomodation-london 

Find a flat with friends. If you are looking for flatmates with
similar cultural backgrounds to be comfortable in a foreign
country, join the “Malaysian Student Flat Exchange” which
enables you to find potential flatmates at

You may also look for a house to rent with your friends at
property websites such as Rightmove (rightmove.co.uk) and
Zoopla (zoopla.co.uk). 

UCL guarantees first year accommodation provided that you
submit your online application by 18th of June. However if you
miss this deadline, you are still able to make a late application but
accommodation is not guaranteed. It is therefore always beneficial
to have a back-up plan. 
Things you can try are: 

       (https://www.facebook.com/groups/358128884306788)
 

https://www.uclmsoc.co.uk/private-student-accomodation-london
https://www.uclmsoc.co.uk/private-student-accomodation-london
https://www.rightmove.co.uk/
https://www.zoopla.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/358128884306788


It is recommended to accept the offer as it is better than having
no accommodation but there is a swap list released after the
first 2 weeks of term if rooms become available. 

For UoL Halls, you can exchange rooms with others through FB
groups of particular halls by posting on the discussion feed. Or
as mentioned in 1), apply for UoL waiting lists. If you have
already put down a deposit for another hall, contact them for a
refund where calling them is more efficient compared to
emailing them (don’t worry about calling/emailing multiple
times) 

Apply for a private hall or find friends to live in a flat. Refer to
the above links for recommended websites to look for a house
to rent with your friends. 

More general information about accommodation can be found
here: https://www.ucl.ac.uk/accommodation/ 

ACCOMMODATION
WHAT IF YOU ARE ASSIGNED A UCL HALL YOU DISLIKE?

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/accommodation/


MEDICAL CHECK UP
WHY?
This is requirement in applying for a Tier 4
(General) student visa. 

WHAT DOCUMENTS DO YOU
NEED TO PREPARE?

Passport
1 recent passport size photo
Address in UK (can be UCL’s address-
bring your offer letter)
TB Test Fees (about RM300, varies
according to centre) 

TIPS FROM SENIORS

Try to get the earliest appointment time slot in the day.
This reduces the waiting time considerably.

Replicate the signature on your passport unto the TB
certificate. If your signature is not similar enough, you
would have to pay to re-do your certificate until the front
desk is satisfied. 

They do not generally issue a copy of your chest x-ray and
you are not required to bring this x-ray to UK. However, you
can request for the x-ray scan if you like. 



In KL
Dr Ong Kee Liang 
Life Care Diagnostic Medical Centre 1st Floor, Wisma Life Care, No. 5, Jalan
Kerinchi, Bangsar South, 59200 Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 1300 222 369
 info@lifecare.com.my 

Janice Lim
Health Screening Centre Gleneagles Hospital (Kuala Lumpur) 282 and 286
Jalan Ampang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: 603-4141 3282 Fax: 603-4141 3280
janicelim@gleneagleskl.com.my 
www.gleneagleskl.com.my 

In Penang
Penang Adventist Hospital (operated by Adventist Hospital and Clinic
Services Malaysia), Adventist Wellness Centre, 465 Jalan Burma, Penang
10350 Malaysia
Tel: 604-2227779 or 2227732 Fax: 604-2283276 wellnesscentre@pah.com.my 

In Sabah
Teo Chun Lip, Dr Ana Poorani Abdullah, Dr Eleen Virdraya Sipawi - 
KPJ Sabah Specialist Hospital Customer Service, KPJ Sabah Specialist
Hospital SMC Healthcare SDN BHS (A Member of KPJ Healthcare Berhad) Lot
No. 2, Off Jalan Damai, Luyang, 88300 Kota Kinabalu Sabah Malaysia
Tel: 088-322196 (Direct Line) / 322000 (General Line) Fax: 088-272622
customerservice@smckk.kpjhealth.com.my
 www.kpjsabah.com 

In Sarawak
Normah Medical Specialist Centre 
Lot 937, Section 30, KTLD, Jalan Tun Abdul Rahman Yakub, Petra Jaya 93050
Kuching, Sarawak
Tel: +60 82-440055
inquiry@normah.com http://www.normah.com.my 

THE ONLY PLACES TO GET YOUR TB TESTS
(APPROVED BY THE UK GOVT)



Money in this account cannot be assessed by ATM
Some people choose to create both a savings and a
current account. They transfer money periodically to
their current account for day- to-day spending.
This could be a way to safeguard your savings account
if you intend to keep a significant amount of money in
your savings account. 

You will be issued a debit card which you will use in
day-to-day transactions.
Cashless payments such as Apple Pay and Pay Wave is
extremely convenient and common.
Some banks have mobile banking apps which allows
you to get notifications every time a transaction is
made or even make instant real-time bank transfers. 

BANK ACCOUNT

CURRENT1.

TYPES OF BANK ACCOUNTS COMMONLY USED BY STUDENTS

2. SAVINGS



WHAT YOU NEED TO OPEN A BANK ACCOUNT

Passport
BRP
UK phone number
Proof of address (Letter to confirm address from your
accommodation)*
Statement of student status (from UCL, addressed
specifically to the Bank. If your Portico Account is set
up, you should be able to print a copy of your
statement from there)**
Parent's bank statement or scholarship letter

 
*Letter should include your full address, including your
room number. Get this from your hall manager. 
**Update your term-time address on Portico. 

TIPS FROM SENIORS
If you prefer less hassle, you can open a HSBC premier bank
account from Malaysia. As a joint account owner, you would
not need a birth certificate in your visa application.
Explore alternatives to the conventional banking options such
as virtual banks such as Monzo, Revolut or Starling Bank. (You
can explore these later on. They’re extremely useful when
travelling!) Book your bank appointment on the earliest
possible date. Waiting time can span to a few months if you
book late. 
Some ATMs charge a small fee for cash withdrawal so make
sure to check the screen.
There will be a Bank Hub in South Quad during the first few
weeks of uni where they can help you can open a bank account 



Monzo (Low Currency Exchange Rate)
Revolut (Insurance, P2P exchange,
Cryptocurrency exchange)
Starling (All-in-One App)
Curve (All cards in one, switch using the
app)
Atom (Fixed rate savings/Fixed deposit
accounts)
Coconut (Tax calculation for Freelancers)
 Monese (No proof of address required) 

Mobile-app based service 
Digital onboarding 
Generally 24/7 customer service 
Print physical credit cards (usually Visa or
MasterCard and contactless)
Fully licensed and protected by FSCS 

DIGITAL BANKS

FEATURES OF DIGITAL BANKS

TYPE OF DIGITAL BANKS



FOOD
HALAL OPTIONS

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Chicken Sandwiches sold in all UCL Cafes 
Dough & Go Pizza (£3.95 pizza, eat on the go) 
Certain options in UCL Refectory 

Goodge Street/ Malet Place = wide variety of food 
Subway (£3 - £5 sandwiches)
Meal deals at Tesco/ Sainsbury (£3 )
Papaya (£5 for Thai food) 
Icco’s Pizza (£4 - £8 )
Goodge Street Market (£6 for rice and seafood) 
Farmer’s Market on Thursday (£6 for most food) 
Dillons Coffee (ask for student discount!)
Wing Wing (Fried Chicken £10)
Franco Manca (Student Deals on Unidays) 

Within UCL 

Near UCL 

Pasta: Vapiano, Ciao Bella 
Indian food: Dishoom
Bubble tea: Yi Fang, Coco, Happy Lemon, Chatime, Biju
Chinese food: Chinatown! Gold Mine for good roast duck. Buy
Asian food from Chinatown supermarkets too so you can do
your own hotpot with friends!
Korean food: Hozi, Bibimbap Cafe, On the Bab, Assa
Vietnamese food: Cay Tre
Japanese food: Eat Tokyo, Ramen (Bone Daddies, Kanda-Ya,
Shoryu), Dozo 
Dessert: Ben's Cookies, Shackfuyu, Hummingbird Bakery's
cupcakes, Kova Patisserie, Shibuya, L'Eto 

In Soho (20 mins walk) 



Heathrow Express
Journey time: Approximately 15 minutes 
Price: 25 pounds (peak time), 22 pounds (off-peak), 16.5 pounds
(14 Days Advance) 
Underground
Journey time: Approximately 1 hour
Price: 5.1 pounds (peak time), 3.1 pounds (off- peak time) 
National express
Journey time: Approximately 40-80 minutes 
Price: 6 pounds onwards (check their website for the exact price) 
Black cab
Journey time: Approximately 50 minutes Price: 60-80 pounds 
Uber
Journey time: Approximately 50 minutes 
Price: 40-60 pounds 

18th+ Student Oyster: 30% off bus fare
16th + Student Oyster: 50% off tube fare, free bus 

Link this to your standard oyster card to enjoy 34% discount
on off-peak rail travel.
Discounts of 34% when booking with long-discount trains
such as Virgin Trains, etc.
Price: 70 pounds (for 3 years), 30 pounds (for years) 

Oyster card

Railcard

TRANSPORT
FROM HEATHROW AIRPORT TO YOUR
ACCOMMODATION

TRAVELLING TO LONDON



USEFUL APPS
HERE ARE SOME USEFUL APPS FOR GETTING AROUND, SURVIVING UNI
AND DEALING WITH STEEP PRICES

Has your timetable 
Has a map of UCL buildings
Directs you to Moodle so you
can view lecture slides etc. 
Can also allow renewal of
library books 
Similar app: UCL Assistant 

Really helpful because it shows
you the fares of public
transport so you can compare
distance and price when
deciding between walking or
taking public transport. 
Similar app: Google Maps 

Needs to be linked to your
debit/ credit card but this is a
much cheaper option than a
black cab in case of
emergencies. 
Similar app: Bolt (cheaper
than Uber) 

UCLGO!

CITYMAPPER

UBER

BANK APPS

TELECOMMUNICATION
PROVIDERS

1.

2.

3.

5.

4.

6. UNIDAYS

9.

8.

7. SPLITWISE

SPENDEE

TOO GOOD TO GO

Get discounts in retail and
F&B stores online and in-
store. 
Similar app: Student Beans 

Allows you to spilt bills
between friends (super
useful on trips/ living
together in a flat) 

Get super discounts on food
that is leftover at the end of
the day but still fresh as most
shops clear out their food
stocks daily e.g. Yo! Sushi @
Brunswick Centre (Near UCL) 

Allows you to keep track of
your spending and budget. 



TELECOMMUNICATION
PROVIDERS

The appeal is the unlimited use of social apps without eating your
data along with unlimited calls, texts and roaming in the EU. They
have flexible monthly subscriptions from just £10 pounds for 6GB.
You can also get a free phone case worth £15 when you join.
*VOXI is owned by Vodafone and runs on the Vodafone
network. Its plans are designed for university students.

Super convenient to register and cancel package. Good as a
starting plan before you decide which package best suits you. 
*giffgaff is owned by O2 and runs on the O2 network. Its plans
are designed for university students  

Mobile data is available in Malaysia as well if you wanted you can
continue your plan over summer. Has a 20% student discount with
a 500MB safety buffer if you do go over your monthly limit. You can
also get 6 months trial of Apple Music or 3 months trial of
BTSports. 

The best perk of this is their rewards app Wuntu.
Wuntu has weekly promotions which offers a variety of stuff
including cinema tickets, cake, drinks and meals at a slashed
price, usually more than half off. Wednesdays are free Dominoes
day. 

Its appeal is its unlimited social media package for students at
£10. It also has 10% off monthly plans. 

GIFFGAFF

VOXI

EE

THREE

VODAFONE

NOTE: MOBILE DATA IS INACCESSIBLE IN MOST UNDERGROUND TUBE STATIONS.



THINGS TO TAKE
TO LONDON

RICE-COOKER (MOST HALLS DON'T ALLOW THIS) 

HAIRDRYER 

MOST ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES CAN BE BOUGHT
FROM ARGOS (WWW.ARGOS.CO.UK) 

PILLOW/ BOLSTER! (CAN ALSO GET PILLOWS AND
BEDSHEET SET AT PRIMARK)
(WWW.PRIMARK.COM)

FOOD PASTE/ MIXES/ CURRY POWDER MILO

CHILLI SAUCE AND SOY SAUCE 

YOU CAN BUY MOST HOMEWARE ITEMS SUCH AS
HANGERS, BATHROBES, FLOOR MATS ETC. FROM
PRIMARK HOME. 

STATIONERY! (YOU MAY NEED TO BUY A NEW
CALCULATOR FOR UNIVERSITY SO MAKE SURE YOU
CHECK THE ALLOWED MODEL BEFORE YOU BUY A
NEW ONE + NORMAL PENS/NOTEBOOKS ARE
CHEAPER FROM HOME!) 

TESTPAD/ NOTEBOOK (YOU CAN GET PLAIN A4
PAPER FROM THE LIBRARY) 

CONTACT LENS SOLUTION (EXPENSIVE IN UK!) 

 



PHARMACIES, GYMS,
SUPERMARKETS

Boots @ Brunswick Centre/Tottenham Court Road 
Get Loyalty Card to collect points

Superdrug @ Tottenham Court Road/Brunswick Centre 
Ask for student discount card for 10% off 

Waitrose @ Brunswick Centre
Sainsbury's @ Brunswick Centre/Tottenham Court Road/
Euston Station 
Tesco Express @ opposite Russell Square
Station/Tottenham Court Road 

sells halal meat by "Shazans" Lidl @ Camden Town
Aldi @ Camden Town Poundland @ Camden Town 

New Bloomsbury Halal Food Store on Marchmont Street
Amin Food Store on Drummond Street
Rupashi Bangla on Hampstead Road 

Halal Butchers:

Energybase (along Malet Street) 
Has a pool 

TheGym (near Brunswick Centre) 
Bloomsbury Fitness (in UCL) etc.
PureGym 

SUPERMARKETS

PHARMACIES NEAR UCL

GYMS



UCL MSOC 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2021/22

GET TO KNOW US!

DHANYA RAVI
PRESIDENT

JO KENT
VICE PRESIDENT & WELFARE OFFICER

SHAUN TAN
TREASURER

SHANNON HO
SECRETARY & COMMUNITY OUTREACH

OFFICER



UCL MSOC 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2021/22

GET TO KNOW US!

JOANNE CHIN
EVENTS DIRECTOR

ING HANN
CORPORATE RELATIONS DIRECTOR

PIERS CLAYTON
SPORTS DIRECTOR



UCL MSOC 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2021/22

GET TO KNOW US!

ALIA DURRANI
MALAYSIAN NIGHT DIRECTOR

TIAN ZI
MALAYSIAN NIGHT PRODUCER



ANY QUESTIONS?
FEEL FREE TO FIND US AT AND DROP US A MESSAGE ON ...

FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/uclmalaysiansociety

INSTAGRAM 
www.instagram.com/uclmsoc/

WHATSAPP
UCL MSOC President (Dhanya) at +447770837431

EMAIL 
uclumalaysiansociety@gmail.com

WEBSITE
www.uclmsoc.co.uk

JOIN THE 2021/22 OFFER HOLDERS GROUPS!
FACEBOOK

https://tinyurl.com/uclmalaysianofferholders2021

WhatsApp for General Malaysian Freshers
https://tinyurl.com/uclfreshers2021

WhatsApp for Malaysian Masters & PhD
https://tinyurl.com/uclmsianmastersphd2021

https://www.facebook.com/uclmalaysiansociety
https://www.instagram.com/uclmsoc/
https://wa.link/fge40l
https://www.google.com/gmail/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uclmsoc.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR28ecoi-w0xdFAPfkEvWy0qVDmrmMXanaAlprrAbLZSjd0Jdr8h63Ge1Pk&h=AT25T-2-F_lq3hQxqsAE6Nl9OunY-nNGG4kL8ji3IH811f4piOsYmzxFq2gacHRl3JRXuoUHvtmTpefW6_2g45BWUd9jekkaDx_L2USe-vx9ZWNV1LtPrhALZ5R9vHwIHqqcRC5jTcOwcsMOh9Fi-YlNHOc
https://tinyurl.com/uclmalaysianofferholders2021
https://tinyurl.com/uclfreshers2021
https://tinyurl.com/uclmsianmastersphd2021

